
Sections 1-2. Place the letter of the definition in the blank next to the word that is 
described.  Not all definitions will be used. 

Section 1. Fill in the blanks with words from the Word Bank. Not all words will be 
used. 

Chapter 9: Jefferson and Madison Name:

Time: Date:

1. ratified a. to take the oath of office

2. electors c. to approve

3. inaugurated f. to force into the military

4. impressing g. people elected to vote for president

5. nationalism h. people who run for political office

s. loyalty and devotion to one’s nation

Louisiana House Madison Corps of Discovery

12th Amendment Senate Jefferson marines

2nd Amendment military action unconstitutional Barbary Pirates

Native American civil war constitutional European

1. The _______________ picked Jefferson to be president in 1800.

2. According to the _______________, electors voted separately for president 
and vice president.

3. When the Democratic-Republicans took power in 1800, many thought it would 
result in a _______________.

4. The _______________ attacked U.S. ships in the Mediterranean Sea.

5. President Jefferson took _______________ to stop the pirates.

6. Marbury v. Madison gave the Supreme Court the power declare a law 
_______________. 

7. France sold _______________ to the United States for $15 million.

8. President Jefferson sent the ________________ to explore the territory.

9. Lewis and Clark made contact with many _______________ nations.



Section 2. Circle the letter of the correct answer for each problem. 

10. How was Britain hurting the U.S.? 12. What happened at New Orleans?

F. Britain impressed U.S. sailors B. Andrew Jackson defeated Britain

H. Britain invaded U.S. land I. Britain won the battle

M. Britain gave weapons to Native 
Americans

U. Britain and the United States 
made peace

W. both F and M Z. Spain conquered Florida

11. What did Britain destroy in 1814? 13. What did the war do for America?

F. Canada B. the war ruined the U.S. economy

H. Washington D.C. I. Madison was thrown out of office

M. New Orleans U. it allowed the U.S. to take Canada

W. Belgium Z. the U.S. believed it was powerful


